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ABSTRACT

Millions of photos are shared online daily, but the richness of
interaction compared with face-to-face (F2F) sharing is still
missing. While this may change with social Virtual Reality
(socialVR), we still lack tools to measure such immersive and
interactive experiences. In this paper, we investigate photo
sharing experiences in immersive environments, focusing
on socialVR. Running context mapping (N=10), an expert
creative session (N=6), and an online experience clustering
questionnaire (N=20), we develop and statistically evalu-
ate a questionnaire to measure photo sharing experiences.
We then ran a controlled, within-subject study (N=26 pairs)
to compare photo sharing under F2F, Skype, and Facebook
Spaces. Using interviews, audio analysis, and our question-
naire, we found that socialVR can closely approximate F2F
sharing. We contribute empirical findings on the immer-
siveness differences between digital communication media,
and propose a socialVR questionnaire that can in the future
generalize beyond photo sharing.
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Figure 1: Photo sharing experience in Facebook Spaces© with

remote partners (a) and (b) looking at the same photo.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Ever since the introduction of film cameras in the late 19th

century, photographs have been inherently social artifacts,
which are captured and shared in social contexts [11]. Fami-
lies and friends typically gathered in the living room, pass-
ing around printed photos or browsing albums [36] or they
shared photos with each other via post [38]. Collocated (co-
present) or remote photo sharing is a way of strengthening
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group bonds and interpersonal relationships [24]. Today,
countless digital photos are uploaded to social media web-
sites such as Instagram© [55] and Flickr© [36], or shared via
messaging apps such as WhatsApp© [10]. While online pho-
tos reach a wider audience [43], the asynchronous nature of
the feedback affects the richness of face-to-face communi-
cation [41], especially between “strong ties” such as friends
and family members [34, 35]. When users can schedule time
together but are geographically apart, synchronous 2D video
conferencing tools such as Skype© offer another viable alter-
native to meeting in person [25].
Recently, the wide availability of head-mounted displays

(HMDs) for consumers makes immersive virtual reality (VR)
systems a feasible alternative to audio communication and
2D video conferencing. With VR technology, people are able
to “meet" in a shared, immersive virtual environment and
interact with virtual representations of each other. Such en-
vironments with multiple users are denoted as collaborative
or social VR (hereforth ‘socialVR’) [30]. The virtual repre-
sentations in socialVR can map a user’s movement onto an
avatar (e.g., Facebook Spaces©1 shown in Figure 1), use a 2D
real-time user video as a virtual view of that user, or in the
near future, use a highly detailed photo-realistic point cloud
video [44]. While socialVR systems have high potential to
allow several, physically separated users to communicate
in a shared immersive virtual environment resembling face-
to-face communication, it remains a challenge of how to
measure such shared social experiences.
In this paper, we are interested in measuring and under-

standing how avatar-based socialVR and 2D video confer-
encing technologies can closely approximate face-to-face
interactions surrounding photo sharing experiences. While
many works have attempted to measure interaction experi-
ence, presence and immersion across real [32, 60] and virtual
[26, 30, 53, 68] interactions, only recently has there been
some work that addresses the socialVR medium in general
(e.g., [30, 57, 67]), and no work that addresses socialVR photo
sharing experiences in particular.

Furthermore, while social presencemeasurement tools can
vary (e.g., subjective self-report measures [3] or non-verbal
signals such as gestures [57]), we do not yet have a validated
questionnaire that can capture the richness and social inter-
action nuances of photo-sharing in socialVR. Therefore, we
ask: (RQ1) How can we adapt and develop a questionnaire
to measure and understand immersiveness and social pres-
ence of socialVR photo sharing experiences? (RQ2) How
does photo sharing in avatar-based socialVR compare with
Skype-based communication and how well does it approx-
imate face-to-face experiences? To answer our questions,
we adopted a mixed-methods approach (shown in Figure 2)

1https://www.facebook.com/spaces; last retrieved: 21.12.2018
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Figure 2: Methodological approach for constructing our So-

cialVR questionnaire.

that combines a user-centric approach [47] and statistical
techniques to develop an accurate and consistent question-
naire instrument (i.e., ensures test validity and reliability)
for measuring socialVR photo sharing. The goal of our work
is to mimic individuals sharing photos in the same physical
space. This scenario lends itself particularly well to socialVR
since it is a more immersive experience than for example
Instagram or other asynchronous sharing systems. Similarly,
for us to better understand co-present photo sharing, we
needed to delve into social VR technology. This meant that
we needed to understand more deeply notions of social pres-
ence and immersion, as these have an impact on co-present
photo sharing.
Specifically, we ran context mapping sessions, an expert

creative session, and an online experience clustering ques-
tionnaire, which resulted in three components of experi-
ences that are important for photo sharing activities, namely
quality of interaction (QoI), social meaning (SM) and pres-
ence/immersion (PI). Based on the three components and
cross-checked with related work, we developed and sta-
tistically evaluated an initial questionnaire to measure so-
cialVR photo sharing experiences. Next, we ran a controlled
within-subject study (N=26 pairs) comparing photo sharing
in face-to-face settings, Skype, and Facebook Spaces. Using
exploratory factor analysis [12] on the collected data, we fur-
ther validated our questionnaire. Then, using our question-
naire, interviews, and audio analysis techniques, we present
empirical findings showing that Facebook Spaces can highly
approximate face-to-face interactions for the social activity
of photo sharing.

We make two primary contributions: (1) We develop and
provide a questionnaire2, designed through a user-centric
process that was statistically evaluated to better understand
social photo-sharing experiences across current, social com-
munication media. (2) We provide empirical findings that

2GitHub link: https://github.com/cwi-dis/socialVR_questionnaires
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help us understand how current socialVR technology affects
users’ photo sharing experiences in comparison with face-
to-face and 2D video conferencing. Below we start with a
survey of related work.

2 RELATEDWORK

Photo sharing has a vast and rich history in a variety of
contexts from everyday consumer practices [45] to sharing
images during times of disaster [39]. In this section, we focus
on co-present photo sharing, followed by a review of commu-
nication behavior in various socialVR scenarios. Finally, we
examine existing metrics for measuring presence/immersion
experience in socialVR.

Co-present Photo Sharing

With the advent of camera phones, capturing photos is al-
most an everyday occurrence. Okabe et al. cite that one of
the main reasons for taking photos has been for sharing
memories with close friends and family [49]. By sharing
photos, we not only express ourselves, but also nurture the
relationships important to our lives [6]. Today, photos can
be exchanged synchronously between people co-located in
time and place or separated by distance. They can also be ex-
changed asynchronously by accessing a shared photo archive
in a fixed location or by sending photos to others in a remote
location [24]. Of these four options, co-present or face-to-
face (F2F) photo sharing is regarded as the most enjoyable,
and often seen as a way of reliving the experience with
others [24]. Compared to digital photos uploaded to social
media sites such as Instagram or Flickr where likes and com-
ments are the currency of communication, co-present photo
sharing allows the photographer to vividly communicate
the experience through storytelling and emotion [66]. More
importantly, digital photographs lack the tangibility and ma-
nipulability of physical photographs, an aspect considered
important by many users [24].
Despite the lack of tangibility, digital photographs offer

affordances (e.g., cost, immediacy, lifespan, flexibility) that
are hard to ignore. Moreover, as van House et al. pointed
out, co-present sharing is possible and important even under
digitally-mediated worlds [62]. Paralanguage, body motion,
proxemics, use of scent and artifacts are important even
when sharing digital photos in F2F interactions [16]. There-
fore, it is important to explore co-present photo sharing in
technology-mediated communication systems. Particularly,
we explore what related experiences are missing in the latest
systems (e.g., VR, video calls) in comparison to F2F sharing.

Communication Behavior in Social VR

With the increasing prevalence of VR in the consumer mar-
ket, distant users can now inhabit the same virtual environ-
ment and engage in a common activity. SocialVR has been

employed in the automotive industry to enhance several de-
sign related activities [5]. In Zimmermann’s survey, multiple
automotive manufacturers mentioned that social VR assists
in cross-discipline communication. For instance, it provides
a platform for car design experts to create a scenario to com-
municate with managers who are not as intimately involved
with the product [69]. Social scientists have also used VR to
replicate and extend real-world experiments in a more con-
trolled manner. VR in this case was helpful in creating stimuli
that was impractical to achieve in the real world (e.g., large
crowds, animals) [23]. Bombari et al. reviewed how VR has
been used to study social interactions, with specific focus on
the use of virtual humans as social interaction partners [8].
For instance, a few of the studies investigated how manipu-
lating a virtual human’s behavior influenced a participant’s
behavior [40]. Similarly, Ahn et al. [2] identified "embodied
experience" in social VR with automated generation of VR
scenes or objects based on user-provided data. This allowed
users to see and hear as if they were experiencing someone
else’s point of view in the real world.

Another type of embodied VR is based on rendering users’
movements onto an avatar in a virtual 3D environment. This
supports nuanced nonverbal behavior alongside verbal com-
munication. When comparing users in F2F, embodied VR
with a full-body avatar, and no embodiment VR, researchers
found that avatar embodiment provided a high level of social
presence [57]; conversation patterns were very similar to F2F
interactions. Although their work is similar to ours, Smith
and Neff focus on communication patterns of same gender
dyads for two different tasks rather than overall experience.
Regardless, motion-controlled avatars with full representa-
tion of the avatar body lead to an increased sense of pres-
ence [30]. Consequently, we studied avatar-based socialVR
for co-present photo sharing, especially since it requires a
dynamic and improvisational interaction relationship.

Measuring Presence/Immersion in Social VR

The focus of measuring and understanding user experience
(UX) is not only on utilitarian aspects (e.g., cognition and
performance) of human-technology interactions, but also on
affect, sensation, and the meaning as well as value of such
interactions [37, 64]. Self-reported questionnaires have been
the common methodology for evaluating UX. In the context
of video conferencing and socialVR, metrics revolve around
how we perceive and interpret the world around us. Particu-
larly, the emphasis is on the ability to produce a sense of pres-
ence, or “being there", simulating F2F interactions. Metrics
for evaluating presence and immersion have been developed
and widely validated, such as the presence questionnaire by
Witmer and Singer [68] and the Slater-Usoh-Steed question-
naire [56]. Furthermore, Jennett et al. [32] suggested, in their
immersion questionnaire for gaming experience, to include
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factors like lack of the awareness of time, involvement and
a sense of being in the task environment. Indeed, there are
already a variety of questionnaires to consider when evaluat-
ing socialVR. However, no single questionnaire is specifically
suited for our task of photo sharing. Consequently, when
developing our questionnaire we utilized items from the
aforementioned questionnaires relevant to our work based
on a user-centric approach.

3 PART 1: QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN PROCESS

The goal of Part 1 (see Figure 2) was to identify typical expe-
riences of photo sharing activities, and to develop a question-
naire for measuring socialVR photo sharing experiences later
used in Part 2. Part 1 consisted of three steps: First, we started
with two context mapping sessions [65] to gain insights into
the current face-to-face (F2F) photo sharing, the experiences
and phases of actions while sharing photos. Second, we ran a
creative session with six experts in VR technology, aiming to
better understand the social interactions around each phase
of photo sharing. Third, with the identified experiences and
the concluded social interactions identified by the experts,
20 UX designers and researchers were recruited to link the
social interactions with the experiences. The relationship
between the interactions and the experiences resulted in a
further categorization of the experiences.

Context Mapping

Context mapping studies were conducted in a three-step
approach: sensitizing participants with a designed booklet,
group sessions, and data analysis and communication [65].

Participants. Ten participants (5 m, 5 f) were recruited. The
age (M=25.1, SD=2.3) of the participants ranged between 22
and 31. Participants were recruited from X institute, and had
varied nationalities. All had experience in face-to-face photo
sharing with their friends and families.

Procedure. Before the session, participants were sensitized by
filling in a paper-based booklet, and afterwards interviewed
about their photo sharing experiences. The first part of the
booklet requested participants to provide information about
the forms of photo sharing, with whom they share, and lo-
cations and triggers. In the second part, participants were
asked to describe / visualize their photo sharing experience
on a timeline. Two group sessions were conducted. Each
session invited five participants, and took approximately one
hour. It started with peer discussions to compare their book-
lets (∼10 min.), followed by presenting the differences and
similarities of their responses (∼10 min.). Later, participants
were instructed to create a collage to visualize their ideal
photo sharing experience (∼20 min.), and thereafter present
their visualizations to each other (∼20 min.).

Figure 3: An example of experience timeline and five phases

of actions during face-to-face photo sharing.

Data Collection and Analysis. All booklets and drawings were
collected, and the audio-recorded interviews and sessions
were transcribed. Three researchers read through all the
booklets and transcriptions. Relevant contents were coded
and interpreted, where coded contents were further divided
into three categories: general information (e.g., what, with
whom, where and how), 12 typical experiences, and phases
of actions during F2F photo sharing.

Findings. Photo sharing activities were extensively discussed
during the sessions. We found that digital photos are often
displayed on mobile phones, which has no location restric-
tions in sharing (cf., [41]). Moreover, physical photos can
be displayed in many forms, e.g., on a wall, frame or album.
Sharing of physical photos was done preferably at home.
Even though physical photos were the norm, participants
indicated that digital sharing is the most convenient and
frequent way of sharing, which typically happens between
people who know each other. Sitting side-by-side was fre-
quently mentioned as a common sitting position when shar-
ing photos. Twelve typical F2F photo sharing experiences
were identified during the sessions (summarized in Table 1
with representative quotes). Each participant created an ex-
perience timeline in their booklet to visualize one of their
memorized photo sharing activities. The actions described
on each timeline were coded and categorized by three re-
searchers. In this way, the experience timelines converged
into an overview of five phases of actions for sharing, which
starts with getting together at the same location. Thereafter,
people need a trigger to start the photo sharing (e.g., see-
ing a photo wall). The sharing process usually involves a
shared focus on the photo content and storytelling, which
is followed by discussions elicited by the photo. The pro-
cess ends with a new round of photo sharing or changing
topics. Figure 3 illustrates the five phases with an example
of a timeline, where actions were coded with blue dots and
interpreted with a phrase.

Expert Creative Session

Based on the mapped five phases of actions during F2F photo
sharing, a group of six experts (E1-E6) (M=46.7, SD=14.4)
were recruited to discuss the social interactions happening
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Experience Representative Quote Participants

Sense of togetherness P8: I want to feel that I am together with my friend. P2, P5, P7, P8, P9, P10

Tangibility of photos P5: I want to touch and hold the photos. P2, P5, P7, P8, P9, P10

Engaging conversations P9: I want to have real-time responsive conversations. P5, P7, P9

Feel others’ emotions P8: I want to understand my friend’s emotions. P1, P2, P4, P7, P8, P9, P10

Feel understood P4: I want my friend to understand what I am talking about. P4, P6, P7, P8, P9, P10

Conversation triggers P1: The environment can inspire me to start conversations. P1, P3, P4, P5, P8, P9

Have fun P2: I want to enjoy the time spent with my friend. P1, P2, P3

Comfortable environment P6: I want to feel relaxed when sharing photos. P3, P4, P6, P8, P9

Show off P7: I want to show off my experiences. P6, P7

Create stronger bonds P6: The photo sharing enhances our relationship. P4, P6, P9, P10

Same focus P2: I want both of us to focus on the same thing. P2, P5, P6, P8, P9

Recall & recreate memories P3: I want to share my memories with my friends. P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, P6, P7, P8, P9, P10

Table 1: Typical experiences of face-to-face photo sharing.

during the sharing process. Expert profiles included three
researchers, one software developer, one CEO and consultant,
and an innovation manager, all of which work in the area of
VR/AR technologies. Experts in VR were chosen as they are
sensitive to the importance of immersive experiences.

Session Procedure. The creative session lasted approximately
one hour. It began with a presentation by the session facilita-
tor, introducing the context of F2F photo sharing and social
interaction concepts (∼5 min.). Experts were then instructed
to brainstorm any possible social interactions that can hap-
pen between people (∼15 min.). Next, the five phases of photo
sharing (Figure 3) identified in the context mapping sessions
were introduced. The experts were asked to cluster relevant
social interactions they generated according to these five
phases. They were also allowed to add new social interac-
tions while clustering (∼30 min.). The last step was to vote
for the social interactions they considered important for F2F
photo sharing (∼10 min.).

Analysis and Findings. The five clusters generated according
to the five phases were re-categorized and independently
cross-checked by three researchers. The experts’ votes were
added up for the categories that emerged from the five phases.
We used the categories that received at least three votes,
which resulted in 20 categories. These are: way of speaking
(13x), body gesture (10x), listening to atmospheric music (9x),
eye contact (8x), pointing (8x), facial expressions (7x), hugs
(5x), touch (5x), hand gestures (5x), laughter (5x), clothes /
appearance (4x), gaze (4x), holding photos (4x), browsing
albums together (4x), voice (4x), taking photos together (4x),
playful activities (4x), drawing / marking (4x), asking ques-
tions (3x), mentioning others (3x).

Clustering ExperiencesQuestionnaire

Experience is shaped by the ways people interact and com-
municate in social relationships, known as social interactions

[58]. We also know interactions influence experience [14].
Forlizzi and Ford [22] proposed a model of user experience
(UX) in terms of interactions, showing that experiences are
momentary constructions that grow from interactions be-
tween people and their environment; here an “interaction-
centered view" is valuable in understanding UX [21]. Based
on this model, we further investigated how these 12 types of
experience (identified in the context mapping sessions) can
be clustered according to their relations with the 20 social
interactions generated in the expert session. To identify such
links, we designed a 12-item online questionnaire where
respondents can map interactions to the 12 experiences iden-
tified earlier. Each item described an experience and provided
a list of 20 interactions. Participants were requested to select
the interaction(s) that can elicit the experience.

Participants. 20 respondents (14 f, 6 m) answered our ques-
tionnaire (M=25.6, SD=2.6). All respondents were either UX
designers or researchers, the target group for this phase.

Correspondence Analysis. To identify the core components
in the experience-interaction mappings, we ran a correspon-
dence analysis [28]. This is an extension of principal com-
ponent analysis (PCA) [33] that is well suited to explore
relationships among categorical data (e.g., contingency ta-
bles). Like PCA, it provides a technique for summarizing and
visualizing data in 2D plots. We did not use clustering algo-
rithms (e.g., κ-means) since they are not directly applicable
to categorical data, as the sample space for such data is dis-
crete, and does not have a natural origin. We first tested the
suitability of our data by running a Pearson’s Chi-squared
test (χ 2(209)=529.9), p<0.001). We then generated a symmet-
ric plot with the experiences, which shows a global pattern
within the data. Rows (interactions 1-20) are represented
by gray points and columns (experiences 1-12) by red trian-
gles. The distance between any row points or column points
gives a measure of their similarity (or dissimilarity). Row
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similarly for column points.

Our correspondence analysis suggested three components
of experience: Quality of Interaction, Presence/Immersion, and
Social Meaning. From this analysis, we developed our photo
sharing experience questionnaire. The questionnaire started
with a self-report emotion tool developed by Vastenburg
et al. [63]. This questionnaire was chosen (despite many
existing emotion report questionnaires) as it is both rich
(captures multiple categories) and an easy-to-use pictorial
mood-reporting instrument. It is followed with question-
naire items that represent the three identified components
of experience, all of which are cross-checked from existing
presence questionnaires, and some subsequently adapted.

Component 1: Quality of Interaction (QoI). Four types
of experience were included here: (1) feeling understood (2)
engaging conversations (3) feeling others’ emotions (4) com-
fortable environment. Except for (4), the other experiences
are about how people communicate and interact with each
other. Quality of interaction here is defined as the ability of
the user to interact with the virtual world and to interact
with other users in that virtual world [58, 59]. It assesses the
quality of communication, mutual sensing of emotions, and
naturalness between virtually represented users. Question-
naire items 1-11 in Table 2 were for measuring QoI, where
items 1,2,8,9 were developed based on two experience types
1 and 3 in this component, items 3-7 adapted from Garau et
al. [26], and items 10-11 adapted from Nilsson et al. [46].

Component 2: Presence/Immersion (PI). Three types of
experience were included in this component: (1) conversa-
tion triggers (2) same focus (3) tangibility of photos. Witmer
and Singer [68] defined immersion as a subjective and psy-
chological state characterized by perceiving oneself to be
involved in and interacting within a virtual environment.
Questionnaire items 23-32 in Table 2 were for measuring PI,
where item 23 was adapted from Slater et al. [56], items 24-25
from Schubert et al. [53], item 26 fromWitmer & Singer [68],
and items 27-32 from Jennett et al. [32].

Component 3: SocialMeaning (SM). Four experience types
were included in this component: (1) sense of togetherness
(2) recall and recreate memories (3) create stronger bonds
(4) have fun. Social meaning is defined as the experience
of “being together", both mentally and physically. Question-
naire items 12-22 in Table 2 concerned measuring SM, where
items 12-16 were adapted from Biocca et al. [7], items 19-21
adapted from van Bel et al. [61], item 22 adapted from Steen
et al. [58], and items 17-18 developed based on experience
types (2) and (3).

The resulting 32-item (+self-report emotions) questionnaire
questionnaire used in Part 2 is shown in Table 2, and found
here: https://github.com/cwi-dis/socialVR_questionnaires

4 PART 2: PHOTO SHARING COMPARATIVE

STUDY

In Part 2 (shown in Figure 2), we present a within-subject
controlled user study compare photo sharing experiences in
three conditions: face-to-face (F2F), Facebook Spaces (FBS),
Skype (SKP). The resulting data is then: (a) used in an ex-
ploratory factor analysis (EFA) [12] to better understand the
important factors in our questionnaire (b) provide empirical
findings comparing photo sharing across study conditions.

Study Design

While many platforms have incorporated social capabilities
in their VR experiences, FBS allows users to be immersed
in a 360◦ photo-based virtual and shared space, using their
self-customized avatar. The body and lip movements of the
avatar are coordinated with user movements, and users can
express a selection of facial emotions on the avatar using a
controller. Users can also access their own photos, videos,
and any media shared, which made FBS suitable for our
photo sharing activity. While systems such as vTime3 and
High Fidelity4 both have an in-built avatar-based socialVR
community, where people can socialize with friends/family
in 3D virtual destinations or in self-selected 360◦ photos,
they have limitations in user control of facial emotions of

3https://vtime.net; retrieved: 20.09.2018
4https://highfidelity.com; retrieved: 20.09.2018
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the avatar. High Fidelity has no photo sharing function yet,
and other socialVR platforms like SineSpace5, Sansar6 and
AltSpaceVR7 focus on inviting users to be creators and ex-
plorers of 3D virtual worlds, rather than supporting F2F
photo sharing. While user avatars in these platforms can
mimic users’ body language, they are limited in what facial
emotions can be expressed. Finally, we used FBS as it was
one of the high-fidelity commercially available systems that
required minimal setup. SKP was chosen as it is currently
a standard in 2D video conferencing for friends/family to
chat as if they are “face-to-face" [20], and importantly, can
allow us to have a baseline by which to study current shared,
social experiences.
Participants were asked to select three different photos

on their smartphone for sharing purposes. Each participant
shared one photo in each condition. The sequence of condi-
tions was counterbalanced according to Latin Square design,
and all sessions were video recorded (with consent). After
each condition, participants filled in our developed 5-point
Likert-scale questionnaire about the experience in that con-
dition. A 5-point (and not 7-point) scale was chosen since
with coarser measurements on lower sample sizes (typical of
lab studies), there is lower variance. Furthermore, previous
work has shown that 5- and 7-point scales are comparable if
rescaling is performed [13]. Afterwards, participants filled a
self-report emotion rating questionnaire [63]. Presence and
immersion in a VR environment has been shown to play an
important role in emotional reactions [15, 19], which led us
to measure this subjectively (and analyze valence and arousal
later automatically). A semi-structured interview was con-
ducted when participants completed the three conditions
and were sitting together. Interviews were audio recorded.
Four main questions were asked during the interview: 1)
Compared with F2F photo sharing, what do you think is
missing in SKP and FBS? 2) How did you experience photo
sharing activities in FBS and what else would you want to
do in social VR? 3) To what extent are you satisfied with
the virtual environment? 4) What for you is the future of
immersive social communication media?

Participants

Twenty six (N=52) participant pairs (29 m, 23 f; M=27.6,
SD=7.9) were recruited. All had diverse backgrounds and
education levels. Recruiting criteria were: (a) Participant
pairs for each experiment session should know each other
and have a smartphone with at least three photos on it (b)
Participants should be willing to share those photos with

5http://www.sine.space; retrieved: 20.09.2018
6https://www.sansar.com; retrieved: 20.09.2018
7https://altvr.com; retrieved: 20.09.2018

Figure 5: Illustrations of the three experimental conditions:

(a) Face-to-face (b) Skype (c) FB Spaces.

their partner during sessions (c) Participants should not have
visual or auditory problems to avoid motion sickness in VR.

Experiment Setup

Our experiment room was divided into two separate rooms
by a movable wall. Both rooms have the same layout consist-
ing of a pair of identical chairs, placed side by side. A com-
puter with a 55" TV screen was placed in front of the chairs
(Figure 5). For SKP, participants wore noise-cancelling head-
phones, and for FBS heard audio from the Oculus headset, so
any potential proximity-related noise did not influence study
participants. In the F2F condition, two participants were sit-
ting together and showing each other photos on their smart-
phones and telling stories behind each photo. In the SKP
condition, two participants were sitting in different rooms,
where each was equipped with one laptop, and requested to
share photos on their smartphones through SKP. In the FBS
condition, photos were selected by participants and uploaded
to the FBS system. Two participants were sitting in two differ-
ent rooms, but they entered the same virtual space to share
their photos (represented as physical photographs which are
similar to the photo contents of a smartphone display). Al-
though we could have uploaded photos to SKP, we opted for
maintaining the same embodiment and self-representation
(as in sharing photos in person) in all conditions. This also
aligns with prior work that showed that users would spend
more time in a video call if media sharing was easier [20].
Admittedly, there is a trade-off here with image quality and
size but this approach preserves the tangible and physical
nature of photograph sharing. Finally, to avoid repetition and
keep it as natural as possible, participants shared different
photos in the three conditions.
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No. Questionnaire items Factor 1 (PI) Factor 2 (SM) Factor 3 (QoI)

1 “I was able to feel my partner’s emotion during the photo sharing." 0.61

2 “I was sure that my partner often felt my emotion." 0.67

3 “It was easy for me to contribute to the conversation." 0.17 0.44 0.37

4 “The conversation seemed highly interactive." 0.36 0.26 0.33

5 “I could readily tell when my partner was listening to me." 0.60

6 “I found it difficult to keep track of the conversation." -0.12 0.45 0.36

7 “I felt completely absorbed in the conversation." 0.33 0.44 0.18

8 “I could fully understand what my partner was talking about." 0.18 0.71

9 “I was sure that my partner understood what I was talking about." 0.73

10 "The experience of photo sharing seemed natural." 0.51 0.41

11 “The actions used to interact with my partner were natural." 0.36 0.24

12 “I often felt as if I was all alone during the photo sharing." 0.62 0.20

13 “I think my partner often felt alone during the photo sharing." 0.62 0.20

14 “I often felt that my partner and I were sitting together in the same space." 0.82 0.16

15 “I paid close attention to my partner." 0.14 0.12 0.38

16 “My partner was easily distracted when other things were going on around us." -0.20 0.32 0.26

17 “I felt that the photo sharing enhanced our closeness." 0.42 0.21

18 "Through the photo sharing, I managed to share my memories with my partner." 0.11 0.41 0.37

19 “I derived little satisfaction from photo sharing with my partner." 0.12 0.56

20 “The photo sharing experience with my partner felt superficial." 0.54 0.18

21 “I really enjoyed the time spent with my partner." 0.18 0.43 0.29

22 “How emotionally close to your partner do you feel now?" 0.13 0.23 0.25

23 “I had a sense of being in the same space with my partner." 0.92

24 “Somehow I felt that the same space was surrounding me and my partner." 0.87 0.12 -0.15

25 “I had a sense of interacting with my partner in the same space, rather than doing it

through a system."

0.88

26 “My photo sharing experience seemed as if it was a face-to-face sharing." 0.80 -0.22 0.27

27 “I did not notice what was happening around me during the photo sharing."* 0.52 0.30 -0.12

28 “I felt detached from the world around me during the photo sharing."* 0.71 0.20 -0.20

29 “At the time, I was totally focusing on photo sharing." 0.36 0.38

30 “Everyday thoughts and concerns were still very much on my mind." 0.69 -0.16

31 “It felt like the photo sharing took shorter time than it really was." 0.25 0.31

32 “When sharing the photos, time appeared to go by very slowly." -0.10 0.54

SS loadings 5.67 3.83 3.65

Proportion Variance 0.18 0.12 0.11

Cumulative Variance 0.18 0.29 0.41

Factor loadings of 0.3 and above and without cross-loadings of >0.3 are marked in bold.

Table 2: Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) applied to our questionnaire items, where questions in bold indicate that these items

are kept for the final analysis.

5 RESULTS

Exploratory Factor Analysis

We ran an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) [12] to better un-
derstand the important factors in our questionnaire. EFA is
a statistical technique within factor analysis commonly used
for scale development involving categorical and ordinal data,
and serves to identify a set of latent constructs underlying a
battery of measured variables [18, 48]. Given that our focus
was on evaluating SKP and FBS, and that they contained the
complete list of questions, we ran our analysis only on data
from these two system evaluations. Since Bartlett’s Spheric-
ity test was significant (χ 2(2,496) = 2207.187, p<0.001) and

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin was greater than 0.5 (KMO=0.85), our
data allowed for EFA. Given our earlier correspondence anal-
ysis that showed a grouping of three factors, we tested our
model fit based on three factors corresponding to each set
of questionnaire items. Furthermore, since we assumed that
factors would be related, we used oblique rotation (‘oblimin’)
along with standard principal axes factoring. Standardized
loadings are shown in Table 2.
To ensure the factors are meaningful and redundancies

eliminated (removing collinearity effects), we only took items
with factor loadings of 0.3 and above, andwith cross-loadings
not less than 0.2 across factors. The cumulative explained
variance of the three factors is 41%. The 24 questionnaire
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items in bold were used for our evaluation of the three con-
ditions (F2F, FBS, and SKP) along the identified concepts:
Quality of Interaction (QoI), Social Meaning (SM), and Pres-
ence/Immersion (PI).We furthermore tested each set of items
for internal reliability by measuring Cronbach’s alpha, and
our final item sets show high reliability coefficients: F2F QoI
(α=0.8), F2F SM (α=0.89), F2F PI (α=0.74), FBS QoI (α=0.79),
FBS SM (α=0.83), FBS PI (α=0.76), SKP QoI (α=0.78), SKP SM
(α=0.79), SKP PI (α=0.75). Our final 24-item Social Virtual
Reality Photo Sharing Experiences Questionnaire is shown in
Table 2 with the included items in bold, and found on Github:
https://github.com/cwi-dis/socialVR_questionnaires

Questionnaire Response Analysis

We consider the effects of the three factors (F2F, FBS, SKP)
on each 5-point likert-scale measure: Quality of Interaction
(QoI), Social Meaning (SM), and Presence/Immersion (PI).

Quality of Interaction (QoI). The sum of scores means and
standard deviations for the QoI questions (6 items) for each
tested photo sharing condition are: F2F=25.9(4.3), FBS=22.6(4.3),
SKP=21.4(4). The sum of scores are compared in Figure 6a.
The horizontal lines within each box represent the median,
the box bounds the Inter-quartile (IQR) range, and thewhiskers
show the max and min non-outliers. A Shapiro-Wilk-Test
showed that our data is not normally distributed (p<0.001).
As we compare three matched groups within subjects, we di-
rectly performed a Friedman rank sum test. Here we found a
significant effect of photo sharing conditions onQoI (χ 2(2)=39.1),
p<0.001). A post-hoc test using Mann-Whitney tests with
Bonferroni correction showed significant differences between
F2F and FB Spaces (p<0.001, r = 0.41), between F2F and SKP
(p<0.001, r = 0.54), but not between FBS and SKP (p=0.07).
These results indicate that with respect to QoI, F2F photo
sharing was perceived to be better than both FBS and SKP.

Presence/Immersion (PI). Since F2F did not involve interact-
ing with a photo sharing system and required four PI item
omissions from our questionnaire, a comparative analysis is
not applicable here8. The sum of scores means and standard
deviations for the PI questions (9 items) for each tested photo
sharing system interaction are: FBS=34.9(6), SKP=21.7(5.9).
The sum of scores are compared in Figure 6b. A Shapiro-
Wilk-Test showed that our data is not normally distributed
(p<0.001). As we compare two matched groups within sub-
jects, we directly performed a Wilcoxon rank sum test. Here
we found a significant effect of photo sharing conditions on
PI (W=2511, p<0.001, η2p=0.74). These results indicate that
with respect to PI, FBS was perceived to be more immersive
and result in higher feelings of presence than SKP.

8As a sanity check, if we assume perfect scores for the missing items, given

that F2F is our gold standard, the mean and standard deviation would be

38.1(3.3).

Social Meaning (SM). The sum of scores means and standard
deviations for SM (9 items) for each tested photo sharing con-
dition are: F2F=34.2(6.2), FBS=35.2(5.7), SKP=30.4(5.4). The
sum of scores are compared in Figure 6c. A Shapiro-Wilk-
Test showed that our data is not normally distributed (p <
0.001). As we compare three matched groups within subjects,
we directly performed a Friedman rank sum test. Here we
found a significant effect of photo sharing conditions on QoI
(χ 2(2)=27.2), p<0.001). A post-hoc test using Mann-Whitney
tests with Bonferroni correction did not show significant
differences between F2F and FBS (p=0.55), however did be-
tween F2F and SKP (p<0.001, r = 0.37) and between FBS and
SKP (p<0.001, r = 0.43). These results indicate that with re-
spect to QoI, FBS photo sharing was comparable with F2F
interactions, and significantly different than with SKP.

Emotion Ratings
We plotted the emotion ratings on a radar chart (Figure 6d),
which shows FBS was perceived to be more exciting and
cheerful than F2F and SKP. The sum of scores means and
standard deviations (after subtracting the negative ratings)
for emotions (N=8) under each photo sharing condition are:
F2F=17.6(8.9), FBS=16.8(8.7), SKP=15.6(9.3). These are visu-
ally compared in Figure 6d. A Shapiro-Wilk-Test showed that
our data is not normally distributed (p < 0.001). As we com-
pare three matched groups within subjects, we performed
a Friedman rank sum test. We found a significant effect of
photo sharing condition on emotion ratings (χ 2(2)=8.74),
p<0.05). However, running post-hoc Mann-Whitney tests
with Bonferroni correction did not show any significant in-
teraction effects.

Audio Feature Analysis
We further analyzed the audio in each video to test for dif-
ferences in valence, arousal, and overall speech duration
across each condition. We used PyAudioAnalysis [27], an
open-source Python library for audio signal analysis. While
we had multiple recording microphones for SKP and FBS, we
analyzed the audio data from the microphone placed equidis-
tant between each participant.

Valence and Arousal: We looked at whether valence and
arousal from the recorded audio streams differed across
photo sharing conditions. These are computed using PyAu-
dioAnalysis library’s SVM regression training in order to
map audio features to one or more supervised variables. We
used the built-in training examples (detailed in [27]). Our
results are summarized in Table 3. For valence, we find that
F2F and FBS have higher detected valence values than SKP,
however this difference is not statistically significant us-
ing a paired t-test. With respect to arousal, we found that
photo sharing interactions with all systems were slightly
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Figure 6: (a)-(c) Sum of scores boxplots for across photo sharing conditions for face-to-face (F2F), FB Spaces (FBS), Skype (SKP).

(d) Self-reported emotion ratings for each condition. ** = p<.001

Valence Arousal

F2F 0.63 0.29

FB Spaces 0.63 0.32

Skype 0.56 0.36

Table 3: Mean detected valence and arousal of audio streams

across conditions.

arousing, with SKP showing the highest value. Here, only
the difference between F2F and SKP was statistically signifi-
cant (t(25)=-2.42, p<0.05, Cohen’s d=0.58), where a t-test was
appropriate here given the data was normally distributed un-
der a Shapiro-Wilk test (p=0.60). We further tested whether
these values correlate (using Spearman’s ρ) with the reported
emotion ratings, and found that detected F2F valence (0.77)
and arousal (0.62) exhibit high correlations with self-reports,
that detected SKP valence (0.43) and arousal (0.38) exhibit
medium correlations with self-reports, and also medium cor-
relations for FBS for both valence (0.50) and arousal (0.55).
These findings highlight that automatic detection of valence
and arousal from social interaction audio streams can rea-
sonably correlate with self-report data.

Speech Duration and Turn Taking:We further analyzed speech
durations across each conditions, and found that F2F resulted
in highest amount of speech (83.8%), followed by FBS (78.1%)
and SKP (75%). Since this data was not normally distributed
(P<0.01), we used a Friedman rank sum test, however we did
not find any significant differences (p=0.07). Furthermore,
we looked at the mean (and standard deviations) conversa-
tional turns per minute across conditions: F2F: 4.76(2.3), FBS:
5.73(2.5), SKP: 4.94(2.8). Since our data was not normally
distributed for all turn taking across conditions (P<0.05), we
again ran a Friedman rank sum test, however did not find
significant differences across conditions (p=0.17).

Interview Analysis

Audio recordings of the semi-structured interviews were
transcribed and coded by two researchers, following an open
coding approach [52]. Following this approach, we only used
the themes that emerged from both independent coders, so
we only considered themes with full agreement. From the
coded transcripts, four main themes emerged, which we
discuss below. Twenty-six pairs of participants are labeled
P1A(B)-P26A(B).

Limitations of screen-based communication. Half the
participants (52%) expressed concerns over using SKP for
photo sharing, where they felt separated by a monitor screen.
They also felt distracted by the environment and became less
focused on the conversation (P23B: “Skype is kind of curtain
between you two."). Furthermore, the mismatch between the
camera and the screen of the laptop did not allow partici-
pants to have eye contact (P9B: “The position of the camera
makes the eye contact impossible in Skype."). Moreover, while
this is a broader issue where internet connections can be
affected by bandwidth issues, some participants (21%) com-
plained that the occasional delay in the SKP audio stream
influenced the fluency of the conversations.

Avatar-based embodiment in social VR. For FBS, a few
participants (13%) complained that the avatar appearance is
too detached from reality (P1B: “It is difficult to link avatars
with human beings. I will put more attention on the voice,
rather than the avatar face." ). Participants (29%) did not feel
that they actually saw each other (P1A: “Avatar reminds you
that you are still in VR."). Another missing aspect mentioned
(35%) is the limited ability to show facial expressions on their
avatars via the Oculus Swift controllers, where these some-
times felt unnatural and restrictive in expressiveness (P25A:
“In VR, you cannot express your emotions because you only have
a few options, and you need to control them with buttons.").
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Furthermore, timely choosing as emotion was found to be
difficult (P2A: "It is difficult to think about the emotions I need
to show on my avatar, when I’m pointing to the photo or telling
stories."). Instead, participants relied on extracting emotional
cues from voice (P22B: “It’s a bit difficult to show emotions,
but you can still hear their [partner’s] voice and interpret it.").

Social VR immersiveness andnovelty effects.Compared
with SKP, participants felt physically and emotionally closer
using FBS (P18B: “In VR, you feel much closer than in Skype,
like staying in the same room."). An interesting aspect raised
here is that the more detached from the real world partici-
pants felt, the more they could focus on each other (P13A:
“I felt we were in the same space, and focusing on the same
activity"). Throughout, the “wow" effect of FBS was raised
(38%). Participants tended to feel more excited and happier
because of the new technology (P9A: "VR experience was very
exciting!"), however, this came at a technological habituation
cost (P24A: “I guess, with time, I will get used to it.").

Beyond photo sharing in social VR. Participants believed
that social VR can bring new forms of social interactions
(25%). Using such technology, participants would like to do
activities that were not possible in the real world. For in-
stance, the most frequently mentioned activities included
gaming (31%), collaborating in 3D spaces (25%), family or
friend gatherings (21%), and exploring the world (19%). Par-
ticipants also suggested that social VR should explore novel
social activities, aside from everyday interactions like photo
sharing (P16B: “We need some novel interactive approaches to
live another person’s life, for instance.").

Future of social VR.Most participants (87%) were satisfied
with the socialVR environment. Even though the resolution
of the background 360◦ image was not ideal, they felt im-
mersed (P3B: “The borderless view made me it feel very real.").
They mentioned that immersion could be improved by using
high resolution images and by reducing the weight of the
HMD (P4B: “My HMD is not comfortable. It is heavy and tight,
which reminds me that I am in VR."). Importantly, participants
(33%) suggested that future socialVR platforms for meeting
strangers and close friends should be separated due to safety
and privacy concerns. Indeed, this echoes previous work
that showed users’ privacy concern when sharing photos in
collocated [41] and public settings [31].

6 DISCUSSION

Limitations

Our first limitation was that we restricted ourselves to avatar-
based, and not photo-realistic socialVR, even though realistic
avatars are rated more human-like [4, 50]. While this is one

instance of socialVR, this was the current commercially avail-
able state-of-the-art suitable for photo sharing. Second, in
our lab study, we saw that FBS produced novelty effects in
some participants, which is not indicative of longer-term
usage, and can result in potential technological habituation.
Nevertheless, given our participant sample size and the short-
term nature of current VR usage, this should not undermine
participant responses. Third, while we ensured construct,
internal, and face validity of our questionnaire, we only took
measures to ensure external validity through one controlled
study. To increase external validity, researchers and practi-
tioners would need to test this socialVR questionnaire across
multiple experiments. Fourth, as in recent prior work [57],
our focus was also on a single activity (photo sharing), and
explored it fully; however, we are aware perceptions might
differ across other contexts and activities.

Measuring Social VR Interaction and Immersiveness

An overarching goal of this work is to equip researchers with
tools to measure photo sharing interaction and immersive-
ness in this new socialVR communication medium (RQ1).
It is important here to ask why we need another question-
naire, given that many previous works have also measure
interaction experience, presence and immersion across real
[32, 60] and virtual [26, 30, 53, 68] interactions. Based on our
literature review, we find that socialVR is a new medium
where photo sharing activities have not been studied. Here,
we took existing questionnaires along with our user-centric
approach [47] as a starting point, where we ensured that
designers, researchers, and importantly end-users are key
contributors to defining experiences relevant to photo shar-
ing. While we initially adopt a qualitative approach to find
what to measure, our work advances this using quantitative
methods that helped make sense of the sometimes messy
qualitative data that can hinder the development of a Likert-
scale questionnaire. This helps answer whether what we
measured is, based on statistical data reduction techniques,
what is useful to measure in such socialVR contexts.

Furthermore, by drawing on audio analysis techniques,
we provided early steps to automatically capture aspects of
users’ experiences (valence and arousal, turn taking, speak-
ing duration) during socialVR interactions. Contrary to prior
work (e.g., [57]), our goal here was not to understand com-
munication signals per se, but rather eventually provide a set
of tools to measure immersiveness for the specific activity
of photo sharing while ensuring capture of rich subjective
feedback from users. In this regard, even with automatic mea-
surement (e.g., user motion analysis) and witnessing correla-
tions between measures (e.g., audio-based valence/arousal
and subjective emotion ratings), we believe it is important
to have a representative questionnaire that captures the rich-
ness of social experiences in VR worlds.
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Social VR Photo Sharing Approximates F2F

Social avatar-based VR is perceived to be still lacking com-
pared with F2F, but it raises the question whether it will
replace or augment F2F activities such as photo sharing?
Based on our quantitative findings, we find that F2F scored
highest on QoI, with FBS and SKP both scoring lower. Re-
cent work showed that computer-generated virtual avatars
require full mapping to human motion [30], and that believ-
able body motion is more important than head motion [42].
This may be unsurprising given the visceral nature of shared
reality experiences [17]. However, it was interesting that
with respect to SM, both F2F and FBS were perceived simi-
larly and scored higher than SKP. This finding was echoed
in our interviews in that participants found FBS to provide a
more physical and closer connection to a partner than SKP.
This could be a side effect of being in a completely virtual and
immersive world, where among virtual objects users found
solace in establishing a meaningful connection with their
human partner, even if represented virtually as a cartoon-
like avatar. Indeed, if we look at PI comparing FBS and SKP,
we see that FBS scored significantly higher than SKP.

Digging deeper, we found that FBS was rated as an excit-
ing and happy experience, and corroborated by our speech
valence analysis. Furthermore, while F2F on average resulted
in more speech, turn taking across all conditions was similar.
Together, our analysis underscores the potential of socialVR
to closely approximate F2F (RQ2), at least for current so-
cial practices of collocated F2F photo sharing. This supports
Smith & Neff’s [57] findings, who found that embodied VR
provides users with high levels of social presence and con-
versation patterns that are highly similar to F2F interactions.

Beyond Real-world Photo Sharing in Social VR

During interviews, a quarter of participants stated theywould
like to perform activities in socialVR that are not possible in
the real world. While exploring imaginary activities was not
in our scope, it raises a question about the role of socialVR:
are we more concerned with adapting our real-world social
activities to socialVR as is, or do we want to infuse our social
environment with imaginary elements (e.g., sharing photos
together on a virtual mountain)? While such questions may
seem far away from current socialVR technology, it high-
lights not only the role of embodiment in activities such as
photo sharing, but also what type of embodiment we assume
[67]. For example, Schwind et al. [54] showed that women
perceive lower levels of presence while using male avatar
hands. We can speculate whether our future communication
tools (e.g., video conferencing) should simulate F2F interac-
tions as realistically as possible, and whether the underlying
assumption that our current “gold standard" of comparing
against F2F interactions will be the baseline of the future.

Measuring Sharing Activities across Contexts

While our work and questionnaires were geared towards
photo sharing in socialVR, our work can be adapted to other
social activities that are grounded in social interactions we
draw from experience. From our correspondence analysis,
we arrived at three experience components: (1) Quality of
Interaction, defined as the ability of the user to interact with
the virtual world and to interact with other users in that
world [58, 59] (2) Presence/Immersion, defined as a subjective
and psychological state characterized by perceiving oneself
to be involved in and interacting within a virtual environ-
ment [68] (3) Social Meaning, the social aspect of presence,
defined as the experience of “being together", both mentally
and physically [7]. All of these components serve as building
blocks of F2F experiences in socialVR spaces.

In this respect, sharing photos can be viewed as one kind
of sharing, and our questionnaires can be adapted to ad-
dress other F2F activities. These can be slight variants of
photo sharing such as sharing artwork in the virtual cul-
tural heritage domain [1], but also extends to other contexts
such as sharing and watching videos together [29], sharing
knowledge (e.g., teaching children by doing [51]), or even
collocated F2F games (e.g., board games [9]). Due to the
generality of our surfaced experience components and scale
constucts, researchers and practitioners can easily adapt our
contributed questionnaires for other sharing tasks.

7 FUTUREWORK AND CONCLUSION

While we touched on automatic capture and analysis of so-
cialVR behavior, we are currently exploring other interac-
tion signals, including head pose, jitter/movement, and affect
signals. With new advances in socialVR, we set out to inves-
tigate photo sharing experiences. We followed a user-centric
approach (context mapping, expert session, experience clus-
tering questionnaire), in order to adapt, develop, and statisti-
cally evaluate a questionnaire that can be used as a standard
for measuring socialVR photo sharing experiences. As a first
step towards external validity, we ran a controlled user study
to compare photo sharing experiences under F2F, SKP, and
FBS. Based on our interviews, audio analysis, and our de-
veloped questionnaire, we found that socialVR is capable of
closely approximating F2F sharing. While our work raised
the possibility that future socialVR systems do not have
to imitate reality-based F2F experiences, our questionnaire
contribution and our empirical findings concerning photo
sharing experiences can provide researchers and designers
with a tool to measure such reality-grounded activities.
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